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WHAT IS “THE GREATEST
THING IN LIFE?”
Miss Iva Grant will sever her
connection as pianist at the Acme
Theatre as soon as another player
can be secured.
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Bourne left
this week for Washington, D. C.,
where they will spend several
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Boutelle
and young daughter which the
grand parents have never seen.
Prizes will be given to the most
attractive costumes worn at the
Colonial Masquerade ball to be
given in the Alewive Grange Hall
Saturday evening Feb. 22nd. Grand
march ( promptly at 8 p. m. An
oyster supper will be served

I

A FAIRY TALE DISTRICT LODGE
WILL IT END IN ROMANCE

missionery societies stand with us
in relation to foreign mission work
Fourth. That we. have a seri
ous work today to destroy the Al
cohol superstition by enlighten
ment of the people by practical
Total Abstinence. Prof Masary,
President of Czecho Solvak Re
public has appealed for this to his
people. This applies to our1 own
country as well many still need
•education.
Thanks for courtesies from the
entertaining Lodges and to visitors
from other jurisdictions were
adopted and adjourned to meet at
call of Dist. Templar, E. H. Emery.

York District Lodge met at Salus’ Lodge Hall as guests of Muiturn in Parvo Lodge—each Lodge
in the district was represented,—
nearly every officer was at their
station. A bountiful dinner was
served. Th© routine work was
conducted by Frank Donnell, Dist.
Templar.
Grand Counsellor, Henry Hoar
was present and added much to the
interest. After the’ business a
splendid program of music, read
ings and speakers of note made an WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY
hour of interest and profit befitting
EXERCISE
the dignity of the occasion.
The following officers were elect The little children of the first
ed and installed by Dept. Grand and second grades of the Centen
C. T A. G. Lyons’, of O. O. T. as nial Hill primary school will pre
sisted by Grand Counsellor Henry sent the following program, Friday
Hoar of Portland and Alice D. afternoon under the direction of
Smith acting as installing mar their teacher, Miss Helen Melcher,
The exercises will be held Friday,
shals.
as Washington’s birthday falls up
D. T. Ed. H. EmOry, Sanford.
Dist. Com. W. E Barry, Kenne on Saturday this year. Owing to
the size of the school room, it will
bunk.
D. V. T. Mrs. Bernice Goldth- be impossible to invite parents and
friends to attend, much to the re
waite, Biddeford.
gret
of teacher and pupils.
Dist. Secy. Mrs Walter Hutchins
The Washington Pie to be served
Kennebunk.
Asst. Secy. Mrs. Frances Hutch by Miss Betty Dow proves quite
untrue the old saying—“There is
ins, Kennebunk.
Dist. Electoral Supt., Mrs. Alice nothing new under the sun.”
Song—“America” School.
Elliott, Biddeford.
D Supt., Juvenile Work, Jose Dialougue—“We All Belong to
Uncle Sam.” Lois Waterhouse
phine R. Pollard, Kennebunk . .
D. Chap., Mrs. Hattie Robbins. Francis Kimball, Betty Dow Billy
West, Irene Ingham, Elliott Hill,
Dist. Dep., Alfred G. Lyons.
P. Dist: Templar, Frank E. Don Florence Louis, Clifford DuBois.
Song—“Washington” School.
nell, Kittery.
Salute to the flag
Rep. to Grand Lodge in Portland
Flag Drill.
Josephine R. Pollard and Mrs.
Betty Dow, Billy West, Irene
Georgia Staples, Biddeford.
Appointed officers, Dist. Mart Ingham, Elliott Hill, Barbara Mer
Chqs. E. Maxwell, Mary Littlefield riman, Francis Kimball Florence
Güards Mrs. ' Georgia Staples Louis, Clifford DuBois, Helen Nedeau, Bradford Shaw. Marjorie No
and Emma Robbins
ble,
Frank Kelley, Lois Waterhouse
Organist, E. Louise Caine, West
Harry Hutchins, Carrie Johnson
Kennebunk.
The following resolutions were Norman Coomb|S.
presented by J. R. Pollard and, Song—“The Red, White and
Blue.” /
unaminously adopted.
Recitation
—“The Flag We Love
Whereas. The day when the
Best” (
School
Ratification of National Prohibi
Flag
Song
an\J
March
tion was proclaimed by Sec. Polk
was the day of great rejoicing for An Up-to-date\?/ashington Pie.
all prohibitions, and the great. (Served-by Miss Betty Dow.)

A true FAIRY TALE has come
to light in Kennebunk which
might lead to a pretty romance and
A jolly time it was for the
has given the little daughter of
Mrs. Lemoine a story of the High
The town of Kennebunk can well twenty-five guests who were pres
ent
Tuesday
evening
at
the
Pover

Seas.
feel proud of the record of benev
From childs’ dreams and play
olent work accomplished by the ty Party. It was held under the
auspices
of
the
Pythian
Sisters.
comes
this story: which can be
Red Cross Chapter which now is
A
s
it
seemed
all
the
old
rags
’
and
but
half
told and even yet holds
sues a summary of the good work
the secret 'of the ocean waves. A
accomplished. The different mem antique garments of Kennebunk
little girl and boy, Grace and Har
bers and workers began dilligently were in appearance at the home of
Mrs.
Charles
Nason
who
presided
old Lemoine, a year ago this past
working under the Red Cross Or
Labor Day while spending the holi •
ganization on the date of March as hostess.
The varied costumes were gay
days down at Kennebunk Beach
26th, 1917. No .time was lost and
and
ridiculous,
as
the
latest
styles
were happily playing on the rocks
as time went on new interest grew
and sand in front of the Bass Rock
as the workers gathered at the in Poverty dress were showed off
Hotel. As children will their
Unitarian Church Vestry which amidst laughter and fun.
The
acting
committee
had
ar

thoughts werG not) content with
has served as Headquarters for
shovel and pail, for before the day
the Red Cross forces. The ladies ranged attractive prizes to be
was spent a little voice piped up
of the .town feel a certain war given to add to the mirth and jest
of
the
party
As
the
reports
go
asking, “How long will a bottle
pride in the following statement;
float ” Here brother Harold be
and perhaps they would like to ask there was great competition for
gan to think and with young
“what other little town of our size the evening.
Mrs. Lillian Warren was the
Yankee thought he ran for bottles
can surpass our record ?”
A progressive Whist Party given and soon the two kiddies with the
first
winning lady, and Mrs. Ruby
Amt. of Bandages
under the auspices of the Olive help of their parents made up the
Gauze and muslin
48,789 Butland came in strong for Second
Rebekah Lodge was heartily enjoy- beginning of the story. Both of
Lady
’
s
prize.
George
Patterson
¡Knitted articles
3,970
by the eighty invited guests who the children soon had their names
Sewing
3,443 as Poverty Stricken as old rags
and a make up could produce came gathered at Odd Fellows Hall Tues and Kennebunk address written
day evening of this week.
and tucked away in an air-tight
Tbtal
56,202 in for the Gentleman 1st prize.
Much thought had been given bottle, and as the liitl^ glass bot
To
complete
the
evening
’
s
fun
So the grand total estimated to
,to make the party a financial and tles were thrown into the waves by
the date of February 12th is the the ’happy gathering sat down to
pleasant success as attractive dec childish hands, the exclamations
pleasing record to be passed to enjoy a regular poverty supper.
orations adorned the hall and re were, “Mother, I wonder who will
The
menu,
so
well
displayed
met
the State and Government Red
Cross Headquarters, as represen the hearty approval of the Tagged freshments were served. Wash find this’’ and “Do you think we
ington’s Birthday being so near at will ever hear from anybody?’’
ting the home patriotism and war guests.
hand green and cherries were the
Children’s hopes are high and
Poorman’s Soup
work of Kennebunk. The plans
‘
decorations, while little hatchets low like the. ebb and flow of the
have been made to grant a rest
Crackers
made the supper tables look artis tide for months have passed by
and vacation for the workers, as
Molasses Ginger Bread
tic.
while Grace and Harold partly for
it was announced that all work at
Molasses D’ough.iuts
Coffee
After the playing, sandwitches, got their seaside play and dreams.
headquarters will be abandoned
The spare mements were filled cake and coffee were served and a Perhaps the Mother never gave it
until about April 1st. The ladies
in
With games and music—but general good time was enjoyed by a thought, but since her own home
acting as Committees wish to ex
tend their thanks and apprecia with the exception of a short all. Special interest and pleasure had been in England she could pic
tion for the good work so willing business meeting held, the entire iwas expressed as the funds were ture the waves rolling on the Brit
ly rendered by 6ut-of->town dona evening was one when funny rags being raised for the benefit of the ish coast and the debris washed
tors and workers. West Kenne predominated at Mrs. Nason’s French War Orphans whom the ashore there, and perhaps wished
Society Members had adopted.
one of the bottles would be found
bunk, Alewive and the Pythian home.
on her home coast.
Sister Organization have special i
Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN
The mysteries of the Sea are
credit due them and we willingly
OBITUARY
masters of their own secrets, and
share our honors with all Red
In connection with the Y. M. C. so it seemed for hope had entirely
Cross Workers.
In order to bring before the dif The people of Kennebunk and A. campaign coming next month to faded away when a great surprise
ferent workers a summary of the Kennebunkport are surprised and secure $350,000 on a state recon came to the Lemoine home. The
work accomplised and to thank grieved to learn -of the death of struction program, the campaign mailman, brought a story from the Good Templar order which meets
VALENTINE PARTY
them a special gathering was held Mrs. Harold Ashworth who was committee announces the appoint Seas, for it was with eager joy that here today have never met under
last Wednesday afternoon at Head well known in this vicinity- Mrs. ment of A. F. Cobb as the secre nine year old “Little Miss Grace” so joyful conditions.
ENJOYABLE EVENT AND
quarters. After finishing the Ashworth passed away at her tary for industries. Mr Cobb, ex opened a letter she had forgot to
First. Therefore Resolved. That
OVER $28.00 CLEARED
few remaining tasks a good time Philadelphia home early Tuesday rancher, ex-athletic star at Brown look for. A letter indeed it was, ¡as God has smiled on and blessed
was enjoyed for all there felt the evening of this week after a most university, ex-hardware merchant for today old folkes as well as our work under our Platform of
satisfaction of “Work well done painful illness which sh< fought and automobile salesman, and ex young thrill on receiving a letter Principles which we have promul The Pythian Sisters held a Val
brings its own reward.” With bravely. This brings a double transport secretary for the Y. M. bearing; the stamp of “Overthere.” gated until endorsed by our sister entine party last Thursday even
'Mrs. Israel Burke presiding a short grief to Mr. Ashworth as the death C. A, during the war, will make his It was a letter direct from France,! ^organizations throughout the U. S. ing at Pythian Hall There was
program was delivered and home of their infant son three weeks ago home at 419 Cumberland Avenue, 'and better still from one of the ¡North America. Yes, throughout a good attendance and everybody
made candy was passed. The two added to this family loss makes Portland, Maine.
many American brave Laddies (the entire civilized world until our had a splendid time. Dancing
special1 tfeaures of the entertain the grief a heavy and sad one. Mr.
He is one of seven state secre fighting for Uncle Sam. A boy in principles of total abstinence lives and a social time was enjoyed a
ment was the presentation of a and Mrs. Ashworth came to Kenne taries, specialists in their various uniform doing his duty abroad had ?—yes our order lives under divers fine quilt was drawn by “Gid”
beautiful bouquet of pinks to Miss bunkport in November to visit rel lines, who will work through the '¡received a hope, a little message names—well may we rejoice today. Wormwood who in turn presented
Kate Lord and the guests also en atives and renew old acquain proposed four district secretaries from, somebody living in his own Dur high aim for which we have it to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spencer
joyed the two whistling solos ren tances for both left many friends and 16 county secretaries, and (dear country and home state—who lived, worked and prayed has been as a wedding gift. Mrs. Patter
son made a splendid Angle cake
dered by Mrs. Ralph Andrews.
when about three years ago they county committees and community could it be from—and would the /attained. Rejoice Good Templars frosted and decorated with sol
Fairy
Tale
Bottle
ever
bring
him
groups.
and again I say Rejoice.
moved to Philadelphia so that Mr.
Second. Resolved that under diers of the Allies and this was
Ashworth could take a responsi The duties arG concisely set any more news? Perhaps you can
presented to Mr. Wormwood.
ble position. Mrs. Ashworth who forth in the fololwing from the picture the surprised and wonder our Juvenile Temple’ teachings Home made candy found a ready
ing
laddie
so
far
from
home,
but
Y.
M.
C.
A.
headquarters
’
carefully
and pledges the boys have become
was in her early forties was a very
even more probable the little girl voters and the result today is a sale over $11. being taken. The
active woman and through her prepared budget:
“This man to be the industrial who still wonders who her own Maine for prohibition and ratifica 10 cent admission and money re
activities had made many lasting
secretary.
To have charge of the ,hero may be. She read and re tion voted on Jan. 8th., we trace ceived for the quilt brought the
friends who extend their heartfelt
sum realized up to over $28.00 and
sympathies ¡to Mr Ashworth and securing and developement of new read her cherished letter and has the source of this heart consecra the Sisters are very much pleased
been
generous
enough
to
share
it
tion to the work of our order re
her family which includes her conditions for the lumbermen at
with both the social and financial
mother, three sisters and one Bangor, Patten, Milo, Rockwood with others t'o prove the truth of enforced by our own daughter the result of their’party
House document N. » 22 before brother. The body will arrive on and the Rangeley lake region; also her charmed bottle. This is his Great W. C. T. U —which stands
the State Legislature provies for Friday afternoon. Funeral ¡ser in charge of Greenville and lumber message received cn Y. M. C. A. (for our same principles of Total
a trained Health Officer for every vices will be held either at the camp secretaries. To help places paper with “American Expedition^ Abstinence for the individual and ENJOY DANCE AT TOWN HALL
county in the State, who would home of C. E. Meserve or Mrs. like Lewiston, Biddeford, Bangor ary Forces” across the top.
prohibition for the State and Na Wednesday evening the Town
give all his time to the work. The Louis Martin, according to latest Bath, Augusta and Waterville de
Ehrenbristen Germany tion with all moral forces co-opera hall was again filled with rattling
appropriation asked for State word received.
velop an adequate program for in Friend Grace;
ting we have reaped the reward good music rendered by Burke’s
Health work is based on 12 cents
dustrial workers.”
Hope you get this line or two, ,of faithfulness.
Jazz Band for the dance. The four
for each person in the State. TeleDuring Mr. Cobb’s transport ser your address was found in a bot
Third. That altho, the present young men musician^- were as
hpone, telegraph or write your IS YOUR HEALTH WORTH 12 vice it is interesting to note that tle I am not going to write much is glorious and victory has perch- much interested as the dancers, as
he was a spectator at the sinking this time, I am going to wait and |ed on the white banner of prohibi they managed tjie occasion with a
representative at Augusta if you
CENTS A YEAR?
want him to support this import
by American destroyers of three see if I get an answer, then proba tion—our work is not completed promptness, and enthusiasm that
ant bill.
U-boats which attacked his con bly I will write and tell you how I Enforcement of Law and educa would give them credit. The floor
•Maine Anti-Tuberculosis Associa If you value your health more voy in the Bay of Biscay. On six got your address, my home is right tion must be still our watchword. was not over crowded but just1
tion.
than 12 cents a year, Which is the othfer occasions he saw successful near yours. If you get this letter Already the better element in the enough present to make it good
MAINE ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS per capita appropriation asked for engagements against submarines. please write.
¿U. S. is appealed to asking us to dancing for the many couples
ASSOCIATION
State Health work, telephone, tele
From, Sergeant Wm. Briggs prevent cur citizens from moving there
graph or write your representa
their breweries and distilleries in One of the members of the Band
KENNEKUNKPORT
Ambulance Co. 331
tives at Augusta to support House
to China and other foreign lands announced .that another dance will
American E. 4A. Po. 754.
bill No. 22 providing for Health
George H. Bayes formerly of this
(and the World’s Bone Dry Law is be given next Wednesday even
officers in each county who will village, now of Dover, N. H., has
a part of our Order’s work in all ing starting promptly at 8.30. So
give all their time to the preven entered his fast horse Sadie Dins
GUARANTEED
Iands where we are organized and plan to be there—for it is the kind
TO INSTANTLY RKS.IEVE
tion of disease and the conserva more in the free-for-all race at
even in Germany we are making of good dance music that keeps you
tion of health.
{Gardiner, Saturday afternoon.'
grand progress today—24 leading on th© floor from start to finish
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WAR ORPHANS

A Year of Health
Protection for
12 Cents.
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253 Plain St
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Broadway”

DRY GOODS

OF PORTLAND
WILL HOLD

I

No surprise was felt by any one
over the failure to pass the Equal
Suffrage Amendment on its second
trial before the present' Congress.
The only surprise is in the fact
¡that it was re-submitted when the
chances were known to be against
it.
*
«
The stubborn and short sighted
Democrats have refused the honor
of returning woman’s stolen birth
right to her keeping and passed it
along to a Republican Congress,
which is doubtless what the Re
publicans hoped forThe voting women in the west
and in New York State will proba
bly turn to the Republican ranks
in large numbers now, believing
that in this direction lies the hope
of their non-voting sisters. They
will forget that Republican Con
gresses for over fifty years did ex
actly what one Democratic Con
gress has done and that it may be
the Democrat's after all who will
eventually give them their needed
.two-thirds majority. It will take
a good deal of instruction to keep
them from being deluded.
The militant group of Suffra
gists which has been making its
own lime light in Washington late
ly should be entirely satisfied with
the results as they did what they
could to bring about the defeat of
the Amendment. If .they were
working under a Republican'Boss
they could not have done more to
hold back a victory from a Demo
cratic Congress.
There was apparent reasons why
the Republicans prefer to delay
the passage of the Amendment,
there are no good reasons for the
Democrats delaying it and many
excellent ones why they should
have come solidly to its support.
Equal suffrage is as certain as
the laws of gravity. It is coming
soon. To postpone it is the acme
of stupidity as it makes our boast
ed Democracy a lie and stigmati
zes our statesmanship with the
brand of insincerity.—The Old Or
chard News,

THURSDAY

Burke’s. Famous Jazz Orchestra

The Citizens will put' a ticket in I
the field this year.

Saturday is Washington’s birth
day and certainly it is to be hoped
that the event will be given the
honor it deserves.

AND

i FEBRUARY26-27

Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

If you are not' satisfied with the
way things have been going you
will have a chance to rectify them
at the polls.

WEDNESDAY

POPULARDANCES
Ask anyone who has heard
therh how their dances are.

W.S.ÌW
ARTCRAFT

PICTURES

Gents, 50 Cents

Ladles, 25 Cents
----- We pay the tax.

USUAL PRICES

Many Spring Patterns have Arrived T. L. EVANS & CO

in MEN’S SUITINGS
Also Our Full Line of

Spring Samples

Aft er Stock Taking

SALES

Books
of Popular Fiction

In the Custom Department About 200 in the lot. Good titles
You will do well to examine our by such authors as Harold Hacgrath, Hopkinson Smith, Mc
line before purchasing else where Cutcheon',
Vance, Green, Ingham,
H. C. WAKEFIELD, Clothier

HOME COOKING
BETTER KIND
JOY’S BAKERY, MAIM STREET
It is certainly cheaper to buy than to bake.

Our Bread is Fresh
Our Pasty the Best
Our line of Canned Goods, Pickles, Break
fast Foods, etc, are the best procurable.

Get the habit go to “Joy’s Bakery” for your food.
*iiiiiHiiiiHiimHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiirniiHtiiiiintiiiiiiiiiiiiHitHiiiimuiiiitiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiuiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!:iiiiiiiiiiiiiii

REMOVAL

Richard Harding Davis, Barr,
Johnson and others. Worth 65c

at 38c

$1,00 A YEAR

CHILDREN, THRIFT AND
PATRIOTISM.

HOW MOVITZ HELPED WIN
THE WAR.

A REAL PATRIOT.

7-cup size, worth $2.50 at

Movitz is a name which indicates
that the diminutive individual who
bears it first saw the light in a land
which was ruled by an autocratic
czar, but Movitz is a loyal American
now and eagerly doing his part to hold
aloft the torch of liberty. He goes to
school in a big New England city, and
one day he handed in the following
composition to his teacher:
“One day in August my eldest
brother came in the house with a book
in his hand. He had signed my name
and had given me a Thrift Stamp to
start with for helping him sell papers
Sunday. I read in the papers of the
German mustard gas and how many
American soldiers had been gassed.
I then made up my mind to try to run
errands and buy Thrift Stamps with
what I earned. The Germans launch
ed their last great drive when I had
five Thrift Stamps. «
“One day after we had sold papers
for two hours I fell down and hurt my
ankle and I thought I would not be
able to sell papers the next week. But
I was very glad when I could run
once? again and did not miss my
weekly stamp. It was but two more
weeks when I had fourteen stamps,
and two more were needed to make
a War Savings Stamp. Here is how
I earned them in one week. Monday
I had earned ten cents, and it took till
Thursday until I earned five more
cents.
“Sunday we had ten papers we
could not sell, My brother had gone
into a house to sell a paper when a
man came up to me and asked me
what I had. I told him and he handed
me the price and took the papers.
.Just as soon as my brother came up
he was so glad that he said he would
put up my pay and give me what I
needed to buy the Thrift Stamps. It
waa
one month before the end
of the war!”

“Uncle Sam’s War Saving' and
Thrift Stamps are better than any
stock in the world,” wrote a boy in the
eighth grade of a certain school in a
big New England city. “While the stock
is likely to drop and ruin the man who
owns that stock, Uncle Sam’s stamps
never fall «»but gain steadily.
They
are better than any bank, for the banks
are liable to fail whilfe the stamps
never fail.
“Here are some ways for people to
save. For adults: stop buying trash '
that is no good for any one;-stop going
to foolish places as moving pictures
and theatres unless some historic play
is at that theatre or picture house. Eat
only nutritious food.
“For children: girls can earn money
by doing sewing, washing dishes, and
doing other domestic works.
“For boys: boys can earn money in
a dozen different ways. Here are a
few. Shoveling snow, sifting ashes,
doing domestic work, doing odd jobs,
running errands, and putting ashes on
slippery sidewalks.
“Now here are a dozen different
ways to make money for adults and
children. Being thrifty is one of the
best habits that any man, woman or
child can learn. A boy or girl learn
ing to save by buying War Savings and
Thrift Stamps will later on in life keep
up the habit and not spend money
foolishly. If the American people
could be thrifty while the war lasted,
they can keep it up for a few years
more. There are a few people who go
around talking about what they would
do if they were a soldier. You can put
a spoke in their wheels if you ask them
if they yere thrifty and saved food.
The answer ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred will be ‘No.’ Then they will
slouch away grumbling something
about ‘can’t afford to buy stamps.'
Most of these boasters are good-fornothings. So—Buy, Buy, Buy until
i your pocket is empty.”

$1.98
Gray Enamel Ware
COFFEE POTS
2-qt. size, were $1,15» now

79c
DISH PANS
ÏO=qt. size, were $1.35» now $1*00
17-qt. size, were $1-75, now $1.50
121-qt. size, were $2.0J, now $1.69

DINNER PAILS
Were $1.80, now
Were $2.50, now

$1.42.
$1.98

I have removed my Dental Office from
Mason Block to my home on - Main Street,
three doors below the bank and will be
pleased to receive all former and future
patrons at my new office.

Blue Enameledwh i te lined
2 1-2 qt. size, were $1.25
now 98c

Dr. D. W. Small

I. L. EVANS & CO

Main Street.

VICTORY DO’S AND DON’TS.

Aluminum
Coffee Perculators

COFFEE POTS

Biddeford

Enterprise

freedom of thé world—have been able
to pay back a portion of the debt of
gratitude the United States has owed
France since Franklin’s day.
On Franklin’s 213th anniversary,
Jan. 17, was launched the big 1919
drive for the sale of War Savings and
Thrift Stamps. Because he was the
pioneer of thrift and a man of great
ability as well as a true patriot, the
Government has paid him high trib
ute by placing his likeness on the 1919
issue of War Savings Stamps.

1. Do eliminate the “ifs” from life,
-------and instead build up thrift.
L.
__ “ up the total of War SavIn _
summing
2. Don’t quit saving and helping the | ings Stamps activity in 1918,, some
government. You still have a personal remarkable records made by children
are shown.
This means
obligation to assist in clearing the way. [ in the schools
1’-------’----—
3. Do buy wisely, save sanely, in I. not only a vast amount of present
vest securely, and insist upon receiving I help to the Government, but snug sums
full value for every dollar expended. I of money for the children themselves
4. Don’t forget that you are your | when the stamps reach maturity. But
prospect of financial gain, excellent
own biggest asset, and that you can ;i the
as it may be, is but a small asset when
capitalize yourself by saving.
I compared with the practical training
5.Do have a personal share in your | in thrift and the lessons in genuine pa
country’s victory finances. You will triotism which the young folks have
have more interest and be a better cit received.
<
izen.
Parents have been accused, often
6.Don’t sell your government se justly, of over-indulging the children,
curities. They will mean more to and it is true that many children grow
you by-and-by.
| to maturity with no conception of the
7. Do have sufficient sand to hold I value of money until forced to earn it
I for themselves. Even then they are
the slippery dollar.
8. Don’t forget that, although the I ignorant as to how to apportion their
war is over, you owe everlasting grati i income, because untaught, and the
tude to those who have fought and bled | thought of contributing to the general
welfare does not enter into such plan
for liberty.
ning as they are able to do. /
9. Do join the “get-ahead” move
That “there is no loss without some
ment. Start even with the new issue gain” is as true now as ever, and out
of War Saving Stamps.
of recent conditions have come inval10.Don’t allow your thrift to be I uable lessons in thrift. Patriotic
come irksome. Regard it as a busi | teaching too has been accelerated by
ness, which brings legitimate returns the War Savings Stamps. Thought
through wise expenditure.
fulness for the general welfare and
willingness to practice the utmost self
11.Do increase your savings—not
denial in order to help and uplift, reptomorrow, or next day, but NOW.
12. Don’t fail to realize that thrift ■ resent the loftiest type of patriotism,
is one of the great lessons taught by l and these the children are acquiring
the war, and that it must not be i through the medium of the tiny bits of
| Government assurance which, purneglected or forgotten.
methodically, quickly grow into
13. Do resolve to stand back of the ■II ehased
the more valuable War Savings
American end of the peace table, with ¿»Stamps.
heart, brains, encouragement, labor
The little Thrift Stamps are laying
and money.
1. &
i a broad foundation for American char
14.. Don’t set aside your newly ac acter upon which the years may build.
quired habit of thrift, but “carry on” It is cause for congratulation that they
with even more zeal and enthusiasm are to remain i with .us. The children
than before.
we always have, and the needs of the
15. Dqjemploy all practical means of Government are still greater. There
stopping the useless small leaks from is no excuse for us if we neglect the
your purse, which undermine the foun opportunity to drive the lessons
dations of success.
home.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT

OPERA
HOUSE
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

While in France, Franklin, succeeded
in floating a loan to help flnance the war for independence being
fought by the colonies, but more than
that, by his tact, kindness of manner
and ability as a statesman succeeded
in securing moral support for the col
onists’ struggle which was manifested
by France in meny ways. The Ameri
can people through a war - for free
dom greater than that being fought
while Franklin was in France—the

I
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
morning at 10.30, The Sunday that it means that the churches
school will meet at the close of will have their full share in the
READ THE
the morning service A very in- victory anu broadened service that
ahead.
CONGREGATONAL CHURCH teresting subject is before our pre
Sunday school for next Sunday,
Mrs. Harold Webber has return
Will S. Coleman, Minister,
NOURISHING SOUPS.
“The giving of the Moral Law.” I
ed from a visit to her au it’s in
Tel. 53-12
----------------- IN--------------- A
OCK BISQUE SOUP.—One-half
Y. W C. A. PLANS
Do not fail to hear the discussion |
can tomatoes, one quart of milk,
Providence, R. I.
one-half cupful of butter, one
A
VICTORY
SERVICE.
of
this most vital topic in one of j
Miss Minetta Moore formerly
Miss Mabel Krall Gives Intefest- tablespoonful of cornstarch (level), one
With the, following program will the classes.
the District Nurse of this village.
level teaspoonful salt, one-fourth teabe held at the Congregation Church
The “People’s Popular Service”} ing Talk.—Addresses by Secre ipoonful of white pepper or less. Stew
is visiting in town.
Advertisements will be printed
next Sunday morning at ten-thirty at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
tomatoes until soft enough to strain
taries from New York.
under this heading the first
Mr. Will Knight, who is employ
easily. Scald milk in double boiler.
o’clock
Do
not
forget
the
time
and
place.
week for 25 cents, three
ed in the B. & M. freight depart
Cook one tablespoonful of butter and.
Organ Prelude Italian Royal March This service is' for you if you will
weeks for 50 cents.
A well attended meeting of peo cornstarch together in a small sauce
ment is ill at hiß home here.
(Gabbetti)
respond to our invitation, to wbr- ple .interested in the plan to estab pan, adding enough of the hot milk to
Charles Durveil, who was one of Call to worship
make it pour easily. Stir this carefully
ship with u&.
lish a branch of the Young Wo into the balance of hot milk and cook
the Jurors on the Hall case is ill Invocation
There
will
be
a
Victory
Confer

NOTICE
mens Christian Association here ten minutes. Add the remainder of
at his home at the Landing,
Anthem Song of Praise Mendelsohn ence oh Tuesday afternoon and
was held at the Second Congrega- butter in small pieces and stir until
Mrs. A, W Googins of Kittery Responsive Reading Adapted
Second Hand furniture bought
evening at the Church. Delegates' tional Church Biddeford Sunday well mixed, then add salt and pepper. ^
and sold, we also keep a line of new has been the guest of her sister, Hymn Our Country
from the churches of .the South taking the place of the regular Add a pinch of sòda to the strained to
matoes, then add the tomatoes slowly
Mrs. Jenie Sweet, Brown street.
Scripture Lesson Psalm 126 Isa. 36 York Association will be present/
furniture on hand.
morning service. Miss Krall coun and stir constantly to the rest of the
Prayer
Adapted
from
.the
Daily
Cameras
and
supplies
are
sold
A. ROSENSTEIN,
Do not fail to be at this helpful ty secretary, gave a very pleasing ingredients. This is done to prevent
Altar
. KENNEBUNK. MAINE by Fiske the druggist on the cor
Conference. Everybody is invited talk on the work which she has al the tomatoes curdling when added to
Do not add tomatoes to the milk
ner.
Adv Response
The mid week social service on ready accomplished and outlined milk.
until ready to serve. Cut up bread inRecitation
(
“
The
March
of
Truth
”
)
Wednesday evening at 7.30, Make what she hoped to do in the imme squares and brown in oven for soups.
Miss Blanche Driscoll of Bidde
TO LET
Cream of Lima Bean Soup.—Cook*
ford will accept a position with Hymn The House of Brotherhood your plans to be present.
diate future. Addresses were de-| one
pint lima beans in slightly salted
Group
Recitation
“
The
Meaning
of
The
next
church
social
and
sup

Mrs.
Elbert
Moore
on
Storer
street.
Roomp over Green leatfs Restau
livered by Miss Grummean, a sec-1 *water until perfectly tender. Press
the
Flag
”
per on neit Thursday evening A retary, with headquarters in New| through a colander, add one quart
rent. Apply to Mrs. Griffen o.i
Are you planning to attend the
Main Street, Kenebunk, Maine. Adv supper at the Congregational Hymn,—“Onward, Christian Sol very pleasant evening is assured. York city, and by Miss Jean Jones, milk’ Put thr°ugh a food chopper one
diers.”
,
. .
I or two onions, as the flavor of onions
Church, Friday evening at 6.30
northeastern secretary, whose] js ¿}esireu. Hub together one table
Group Recitation, “Citizens Arise’’
LOCATION OF HEIRLOOM
o’clock? ,
work includes New England in 9 | spoonful of butter,' two tablespoonfuls
METHODIST CHURCH
DESIRED
Remarks
widd teritory, and who is stationed flour- Add to the mixture, heat, stir
Miss Ruth Whipple of Biddeford
O^ertory
;
v «it
I constantly
and add seas0IX
a dash,_
peppe;suntil smooth
to properly
Hannah (Snell) Littlefield, by has accepted a position at the home Consecration of Service Flags
There is a full program for next in New lork. These young women
the will of her father, George Shell of Judge and Mrs Harold H.
(Adapted in part from President Sunday. 10 30 A, M., the subject are here looking over the field and I Serve hot. There is a difference in'
of Portsmouth, N. H., 25 Feb. Bourne.
gathering data upon which to base] hma beans. Some turn dark in cookWilson’s Second Inaugural Ad- of the pastor’s sermon will be, a plan for the carrying on of .the
1706-7 was given “my Silver tanaad Aavo^ is objectionable, but
A Colonial Masquerade ball and
“Stewardship and the World _ . _ ,
cker with hear mayden name one
, . . . ..
,| those that remain light in color when
dress)
oyster supper will be held at AleY M. C. A. work m this city and c00ked are very palatable.
it.”
Singing,— “The Star Spangled Emergency.”
vicinity,
Rev. Mr. Trust also spoke] Split Pea Soup.—Pick over the peas
The whereabouts, if in existence wive Grange hall' Saturday even
,
There
will
be
the
Bible
study
Banner.”
and gave hearty indorsement | and remove the speckled ones; wash
to-day, of said heirloom is desired, ing February 22,
hour
at
th
e
close
of
the
morning
Benediction
in a kettle nwith shin
as well as the given name of the
Mrs. Paul Watson of ,this village
01 4.1,
tnc~ piHiis. 1 ne outlook is. ,io III thoroughly,
>bone,
. fill
«ii kettle
¿.¿iput4.two-thirds
full cold waLittlefield, husband of said Hannah has gone to Newton Center, Mass., Organ. Postlude—Gravid March service.
The increase in attendance at garded as promising and already I ter, add two whole onions and two
from Aida (Verdi)
Correspondence is desired with to nurse the wife of her brother,
if has been decided to open com-| whole cloves. Put on cover and put in
We are pleased .to announce that the Sunday-school, is an encourag inunity rooms here In time it is]
members of the Littlefield family Herbert C. Hill
oven- Let it cook until peas are
ing sign to the faithful workers.
who are descendants of Dependence
, , . ,, ,
*
, I tender before salting, as salt hardens
A number of new books have the members of the Unitarian So The Epworth League service probable
that a well equipped I p£as
uSed before peas are cooked,
Littlefield (3) of Wells, the son of been recently added to the public ciety will be our guests for the
will be erected in Port-| After salting let them cook until well
Francis Sr. (2), of Edmund (1).
morning service. All soldier and will be held at 6.15 p. m., and will building
land, Bangor and Lewiston have] seasoned,
library the same being in the hands
(Miss) A. C. Kingsbury;
navy boys and their friends as well be one of interest. The Lea,gue is
of the reading committee.
6 Beacon’ Street, Boston.
flourishing
associations and up-toas all interested citizens are invit taking up the study of Christian
Miss Mabel Krall, County Secre
dat^
buildings
for their occupancy.
World Democracy, and is finding
HOMEEMPLOY M.E N T
tary of the Y. W, C A. will speak ed. Will all having service flags it to be very interesting.
Arrangements' are now being per
BRAIDING rugs for us is pleas before the Old Orchard Literary please bring them for this conse
fected for a drive to obtain a meji.
ant, easy, well-paid work. For
cration service. If you have ne Five Minute Men will take
Club
at
a
meeting
to
be
held
there
bership of 1,000 and this will be
particulars address Phelps & Pink
glected getting a flag why not se charge of the evening service at
conducted under th.3 auspices of
ham, Inc. 344 Anderson Street, today (Wednesday).
7
o
’
clock,
and
it
will
be
a
live
time.'
cure it for this service.
The Womens Christian Temper
Portland, Me.
Jan. 8th -19 14t
the
vmr work council. The drive
“
Stewardship
and
Faith
”
will
Sunday school at twelve o’clock.
ance Union will meet with Mrs.
will
start at once and continue un
be the theme of the discussion, and
WANTED
Charles Gocdnow, at three o’clock There are classes for all.
til
the
first week in March. The
will
be
considered
under
the
fob
At six o’clock' Miss Dorothy
Saturday afternoon, March 8.
county Y. M. C A. will' have three
lowing
heads
:
—
WEEK END MENU.
Anyone having for sale Antique
Miss Lucy Thompson, who has Brown will speak on her experi 1— ‘Tithing as the Test of Faith’ secretaries and other officers.
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
ences
as
a
teacher,
for
t#o
years,
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass, been spending two weeks in Kit in a Negro school in Alabama. by Charles Bowdoin,
SATURDAY—BREAKFAST.
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter, tery has returned to the home of
Malaga Grapes.
2
—
“
Tithing
as
the
Acknowledge
WHAT IS “THE GREATEST
Broiled Ham.
Corn Bread.
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact Mrs. Jennie Swett, Brown Street. This service is for everyone. The
Coffee.
anything in the Antique line. Any The Pythian Jubibe^ will be held Seven o’clock service will be omit ment of God’s Ownership,” by H
THING IN LIFE?”
LUNCHEON.
C. Wakefield.
one having articles to offer, call in Portland Saturday, Washing ted
Fish and Vegetable Salad.. i
or write
3— “Tithing as the Acknowledge
The
Wednesday
evening
meet

Bread and Butter Sandwiches.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE ton’s Birthday. A number of the ing next week will' be at the home ment of Christ’s Leadership,” by , Horsemen from York county are
Rice Griddlecakes, Maple Sirup.
planning to attend what is believed
local Sysiers are planning to at
BUNK, MAINE
DINNER.
of Geo. E. Larrabee, Park street. E. M. Roberts.
Oyster Cocktails.
to be the biggest free-jfor-all “hoss
tend,
4— “The Necessity of a Full Sur
Braised Veal Loaf.
Parsley.
The
pastor
will
call
on
Fletcher
r.aco” ever pulled off on a Maine
i Bitro. Phosphate the new tonic
Creamed Potatoes. String Beans.
render of Life, if we are to Render
street next week.
Tomato
Jelly
Salad.
ice course. It will be on the Ken
is sold by Fiske the druggist on
Apple Whip Tapioca.
Mr. Coleman attended .the “Re the Largest Possible Christian nebec river at Ga "diner next Sat
the corner.
Adv
treat for Congregational Minis- Service,” by O. E. Curtis.
urday if the present indications
5— “The Present World Need, as
Sunday Night Suppers.
ters.” at the Williston Church,
Mason Blocks
Kennebunk
hold good. The $500 purse with
HESTNUT
CROQUETTES.—Shell
a
Demand
for
Full
Surrender,
or
Portland,
last Tuesday.
Evenings by appointment.
no cost to enter, offered by the
one quart of large French chest-1
Public supper, auspices of La- Consecration of Life,” by W. T. Gardiner Driving Club for the fea
Telephone 49-3
nuts, boil until the skins are soft
Office Hours 9-4
dies society, Friday evening at six Kilgore,
then drain off the. water and reture event of their all day meet ened,
moye the skins. Cover with fresh boil
We are to have a/ rarG treat' on
thirty o’clock.
has
attracted
th
e
fastest
horses
"The Webhannet Culb will meet
ing water, cook until tender and rub
Sunday -evening March 2d, when
through a colander. Season with one
in Maine.
at the homemf Mrs Frank Rutter
Rev.
J.
J.
Bartholomew,
D.
D.,
of
Such flyers as Royal McKinney, tablespoonful of butter, one table
next Monday afternoon, An open CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH Boston will be the speaker. He
spoonful of salt, a dash of paprika and
21214, the Maine ice champion,
meeting will be held, Members
Sunday morning service at 10.30 will be at Sanford in the morning, Dusty Dan, 2.09%, the Bangor a few drops of lemon juice, shape into
may invite guests.
croquettes when cold, dip in beaten
February 23, Subject
“Mind.” at West Kennebunk in ths after-j
roil in fine crumbs, let stand one
The Jazz orchestra of Portland
Wednesday evening service at noon, and here in the evening. star, Cheerful Charlie, 2.11%, The egg.
HARD WOOD FOUR FOOT will give a public dance at the 7.30. Everyone is cordially in
Colonel, 2.11%, and other Maine or more hours and fry in deep hot fat.
Make your plans to hear him.
Beef Loaf With Pimentos.—Two
LENGTHS- PRICE $10.00 per cd.
cracks are expected to compete. pounds round steak, three pimentos,
Mousam Opera House this (Wed vited to attend.
Don’t miss the opportunity.
GREEN AND DRY PINE SLABS
It is expected also that' Walter Cox three soda crackers, one egg, one-half
FOUR FOOT LENGTH. PRICE nesday), evening, the dance last
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
and Tommy Murphy, the two great cupful rice, one-fourth teaspoonful pep
week being .largely attended.
$6.50 per cd.
one-half teaspoonful salt; put
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
WOMEN INVITED
est Grand Circuit reinsmen, will per,
Patrons of th© Acme will be
ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE
steak, pimentos and crackers through
Residence 1 High Street
send entries from their winter | meat chopper; cook rice in boiling waDELIVERY, IN KENNEBUNK, pleased to know that Manager Hall
Tel. 45-3
KENNEBUNKPORT, AND CAPE is perfecting plans whereby there
Conference to be held here Tues stables. Cox himself will probably I ter for fifteen minutes^ drain, add pepPORPOISE.
1 per and salt, meat and egg. Mix thor
drive in the race.
will be ..five changes of pictures
day, Feb. 25th.
oughly together and bake in covered
10.30 A. M. This congregatio n
In addition to the free-for-all roaster until well browned.
each week instead of three as is
.
worships this' Sunday with the
there will be an all day programme Beef Tongue With Raisins.—Wash a
now scheduled.
Union Church iof Christ at the in The Baptist denomination is of events with the best horses of I fresh
beef tongue, cover with boiling
The Liberty Club w»ere guests of
preparing for a victory campaign
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,
vitation of their minister
the vicinity-entered. The track is salted wat^ and simmer.gently for
R. F. D. NO. 1 or TELEPHONE 19 Mrs. Charles Shepard Mondayxeve'to
raise
$6,000,000
in
the
northern
„
„ ...
, ., I one hour, then remove the skin and.
11.45. Sunday school in our
Kennebunk.
ning. Refreshments were served own vestry as usual?
Off the poots. Place in a casserole
states, for carrying on their world one of the fastest in Maine and it I
will not be surprising if some ice | with one teaspoonful of butter, two
during the evening and one new
wide
work,
including
$1,500,000
for
Thursday, February 27th., 6.30
records aren’t shattered. * 1
cupfuls of water and a flavoring of
member taken in. This club is
P, M. Fortnightly Parish Social support of aged and infirm mini
herbs; cover closely, then cook. Cook
doing a lot of good work.
sters
and
missionaries
three hours without being broken.
and Supper.
Miss Paulene Hildreth of Ply
Lift them carefully into a glass dish
A NOVEL PHOTOPLAY.
Saturday, February 22nd, is not This is less than some of the
and pour back any juice which may be
mouth, N. H., is a guest at the
but other denominations are raising
■ round them. Boil this juice for five
home of Mrs. Annie Joyce Credi- only Washington’s birthday
for
similar
purposes
and
it
has
Wm. S. Hart filmed some of his minutes longer; allow to cool a little
the birthday of James Russell Loford for a few days. Miss Hil
well, and this is Lowell’s Centenial been apportioned to the various most important scenes for “Brand-] and then pour it over the cherries.
dreth will go to Franklin, N. H.,
” in that historic] fricassee Giblets.—Thoroughly wash
Year. ThG poet of democracy as states, where it is proposed to ing Broadway
. „
. „
,
rm I the wings, neck, stomach, heart, liver
and accept a position there.
raise
it
in
a
drive
with
speakers
thoroughfare of New York- The and feet of a fowl, ¿ut off clawa at
At a meeting of the Twenty well as the statesman and soldier to explain it in local conferences picture will be shown at the Acme] first joint of each toe and scald feet in
of democracy is worthy our honor.
Associates on Tuesday afternoon
boiling watei;r; this loosens scaly cut
Low
ell’s impassioned poems is to be held at Kennebunk next Theatre Wednesday and Thursday] icle
and/it is easily removed. Place the
at the home of Mrs. Maria Titcomb
Tuesday,
February
25,
with
meet

of
next
week,
was
started
in
Holly-1
parts in pot with feet and cover
one of the enjoyable features of against slavery, his utterances in ings at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Dr. E, wood and finished in Manhatton. | other
W
jth
water. Add a small onion, pep
the program was an original moif- prose against the evil, and his par C. Whittermore of Waterville will And it is an absolute novelty, with per and salt. Boil till tender. When
ticipation in the abolitionist move
MIONE HAND SOAP
ologue given by Miss Ella Clarke
done, thicken liquid with browned
ment,
had great influence upon bfe in charge of the Kennebunk a wealth of. comedy and much flour and butter. Stir in a little pars
Portland formerly of this vil
meetings,
with
addresse
s
by
prom

drama
as
well.
TOREMOVE GREASE AND of
the public sentiment of his genera
ley.
lage.
Caviar Canapes.—Chop four olives
tions. The principles of progress, inent Baptist ministers from Port
GRIME FROM THE HANDS.
A large number of autos have
land and elsewhere, and all Bap
stuffed with pimbntos very fine and
loyalty
of
consciences,
sympathy
mix with one-half tablespoonful of
PRYOR-DAVIS CO been seen about our streets dur with the oppressed, world wide tist's in York county, including the
caviar, one teaspoonful of chopped on
ing thQ past week with the weather
women,
are
invited.
“The Old Hardware Shop”
ion and one teaspoonful lemon juice;
as it has been during the greater brotherhood, which he enunciated
“The Task and the Power” will
spread on thin slices of toasted bread
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H part of the winter this convenient are significant for all time.
about two inches square. Grate the
Rev. Robert P. Doremus is visit be the general theme of the con
Tel. 509
yolk and white of a hard boiled egg
and pleasurable Way of traveling
ference,
and
the
new
opportunity
has been indulged in more than ing his parents, Rev. and /Mrs. An- at horn© and abroad will' be pre is prepared to do hail and separately, then carefully put a strip
of the grated white about the edge, fill
ever during the past' few months. drew Doremus, at 38 Grant Ave., sented. It is believed that the con
ing the center with the grated yolk,
scalp treatment, facial
Highland
Park,
New
Brunswick,
We sell Waterman’s Ideal foun
and place one-half of a stuffed olive in
ference will be not only aji occa
the'center.
massage and mani
tain
pen, Fiske the druggist on the New Jersey.
sion of Christian fellowship, but
SWêSEY BEAN MTS
corner.
Adv.
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
BAPTIST CHURCH
curing by ap
Swascy Bean Pots are on sale
WHAT IS “THE GREATEST
WHAT
IS
“
THE
GREATEST
at all first class stores
THING IN LIFE?”
pointment.
Public worjiip next Sunday
THING IN LIFE?”
E. SWASEY & CO., Portland, Maine
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1

KENNEBUNKPORT

Ralph L. Smith of this village a
graduate of the University of
Maine and for two years Cumber
land county representative of the
United States department of agri
culture, has resigned to accept a
position as state poultry expert of
Montana. He will begin his new
duties this month.
The regular meeting of the
Olympian club, of this village was
held Friday àftersoon, Feb 14, at
.the home of Mrs. William Rounds.
The programme opened with a
vocal duet' by Mrs. W. A. Emery
anl Miss Mary Twambley, with
Miss Beatrice Clough accompanist.
The speaker of the afternnoon
was Mrs. Harry Burnham of Kenne
bunk, chairman of the department
of literature and library extension
of the State Federat ion, and her
paper entitled “Some Literature
of the Recent War,” with readings
from the poems of Capt. John Mc
Cray, Alan Seeger and Robert Ser
vice, was much appreciated by the
large number of club women pre
sent. Mrs. Burnham also gave an
outline of the five different pro
grammes for literary work which
the use of clubs duri ig ithe coming
year.

bundjant- and delicious refresh
ments. were served by the hostesses
Mrs Rounds and Mrs Susie Adams,
the tea table looking mos't attract
ive with its decorations of hearts
and cupids.
Mrs. Charles Deshon entertain
some friends from Portland last
Monday evening, it being her
birthday. Refreshments were
served. All reported having a fine
time.

TOWN HOUSE
Mr. Charles Leach is quite ill at
his home, Dr. Pr,escott attends him
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Benson have
returned from Portland.
A number from Arundel Grange
attended Pamoaa at Alewive
Grange on Thursday, Feb. 13th.
All report a pleasant and profita
ble occasion.'
Mrs, Howard Benson and family
are quite ill with the prevailing,
sore throat epidemic.
Mrs Leonard Dow is visiting
friends in Boston.
Mr. Ralph Smith started last
Tuesday for Montana where he
has accepted a position.

CAPE PORPOISE
Mrs. Albert Hutchins, with her
two sons Raymond and Louis, are
visiting Mrs. Hutchins’ mother,
Mrs. Carrie Hersey of Dover, N.
H.
Alton Perkins, son of Ralph Per
kins, is sick with pneumonia at his
home here.
The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
is now held each Wednesday after
noon in .the vestry of the church.
The Sunday morning sermon by
the pastor, Rev. Norman W LindPossession,” the text being found
say, was on “The Stewardship of
in Matt. IV :4. “Man shall not live
by bread alone.” In the evening
was given another in the series of
talks on “The Pilgrim’s Progress.”
The last meeting of the Red
Cross Auxilary was held last
Thursday at the home of Mrs. W.
C. Lapierre.

I
I

I

Richard Landry who for several
months has been employed at the
grocery store of Arthur W, Nunan
finished his duties there last week,
much to the regret of his employer;
His place has been filled by Otis
Nunan, who formerly served in the
same capacity for the W. H. Pink
ham Co., Mr. Nunan has moved his
family from Portland where he
has been employed during the win
ter.
Mrs. Harvie Sinnett is confined
t’o the house by illness.
Mrs. A. J. McKenney was given1
a birthday surprise party Tuesday
afternoon at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Hartley Huff

SACO ROAD AND VICINITY I
Among our Soldiers of the 13th.
Company who arrived safely
across seas are Eugene C. Merrill
and Will F. Washburn and to say
we are glad to take them by the
hand once more does not express
it. Merrill is looking sick and is
still in the Hospital at Camp Dev
ens. Washburn is not in good
flesh but looks fine and he has an
honorable discharge. Both of
these boys we had the pleasure of
entertaining at our home and it
was sure a pleasure, Merrill jhas
been gassed and this is one cause
of his poor health his friends hope
he will fully recover his former
health. F. T. Washburn and fam
ily spent a happy day Sunday at
his home, when they all met and
.the returned soldiers was given a
most hearty welcome. His many
friends old and young were de
lighted to meet him once more.
Saturday afternoon h.e visited
Kennebunkport, visiting relatives.
Merrill has returned to Devens
after a five days furlough, his
friends gave him a hearty wel
come and he was royally entertain
ed during his furlougji. Sure we
have much to be thankful for.
D. W. Hadlock, and Mrs, Had
lock were guests at Rock Haven
Farm, Sunday.; Mr. and Mrs.
George Seavey and children were
also guests returning to their home
after a two weeks delightful visit
mutually enjoyed.
• The Races on the Lake Speedwayi
were enjoyed by a large number of
people Saturday afternoon notwith
standing $ie .unfavorable condi
tions the weather was all right but
the Lake had about two inches of
water all over it. There were
four classes, and there, was great
sport. The fine new horse Dan

Patch owned by Roy Taylor gave
an exhibition heat, driven by R. A.
Fiske with Major M., Harland
Webber’s horse. Dan Patch is a
beauty and in fact another fine
horse was Johny Wilkes Jr., owned
by Edward Lahar and driven by
Harry Washburn. Velmar driven
by Ernest Benson and owned by
Peter Boston of Lyman made a
good showing. The horses raced
through water and the driverslooked as if they had taken a bath.
They were wet but there was good
sport Next Saturday promises if
conditions are good, to be the Ban
ner race. There is to be a race
between Plough Boy, Kentucy
Watt, and Dan Patch. Beside this
race there are four other races.
Horses from Biddeford will take
part and those who take in this
race will get their moneys worth.
The Speedway is still lacking
funds as it costs to keep it in con
dition and the Club has decided to
small sum of 25 cents zo finish
paying their bills When oh« real
izes the cost of this sport they
should be willing to give this
small sum. Every time their
horses race on the ice the horis'es
have to be shod. Then the C|ub
pay for shoeing the horses friom
out of town and furnish entertain
ment for their horses,and it' ¡all
costs money and then they furnish
their horses and drivers and it all
costs but they all enjoy it and vyill
try to give the public a good after
noon’s sport for their money.
Don’t miss this race. To see
Ploughboy, Kentucky Watts and
Dan Patch race together is worth
the price.
D. W. Hadlock has purchased! a
horse of Frank Littlefield.

Physicians perscriptions care
fully compounded at Fiskes drug
store on the corner Kennebunk
The First Congregational' church
served an excellent supper Tues
day evening to a large and satis
fied lot of people.
Orson Perkins was a Boston
visitor Saturday.
A candidate from Portland sup
plied the Methodist pulpit Sunday
morning and a most interestingsermon wag delivered.
Owing to an attack of neuralgia
S. R. Stevens was unable to attend
to his duties at Kittery Navy Yard

STATE OF MAINE.

To Ray P. Hanscom, a Justice of the
Peace for the County of York:
The,undersigned, Arthur A. Maxwell,
of Boston, Mass., Barak A. Maxwell,
of Ogunquit, Main?, Alexander Max
well, Lincoln L. Maxwell, Henry L.
Maxwell, C. Lorenzo Perkins, Adalbert
L. Perkins, Charles F. Perkins, E. Dana
Perkins, Walter M. Perkins, Frank H.
Perkins, Fred E. Perkins, NehemiahP.
M. Jacobs, J. Erving Hutchins, Aaron
J, Donnell, Grace E. Bickford, all of
Ogunquit, Maine, all of lawful age,
being desirious of being incorporated
as a cemetery corporation under the
name of Riverside Cemetery, make this
their application to you for the purpose
of such incorporation, and request you
to issue your warrant directed to one of
them, requiring him to call a meeting of
.said applicants for said purpose to be
held at such time and place as you may
appoint in accordance with the statutes
in such case made and provided.
Dated January 23, 1919.
A. A. Maxwell
"
' A.
* '*
Barak
Maxwell
J. Ei Hutchins
Alexander Maxwell
A. J. Dunnell
C. F. Perkins
L. Perkins
Adelbert L. Perkins
Mr. Hanford Craig of Somer C.
Grace E. Bickford N. P. M. Jacobs
ville, Mass, spent the week end Walter M. Perkins E. Dana Perkins
Frank H. Perkins Fred E. Perkins
with his mother Mrs. A. Chandler, Lincoln
L. Maxwell

WEST KENNEBUNK

who is- ill.
Mr Ralph Noble arrived home
last week from Boston where he
underwent a serious operation, his
many friends are glad to know he
ig improving.
Mrs. Roscoe Clark and her
daughter, Eleanor, were Sanford
visitors this week.
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Huff are re
ceiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a little daughter and Mrs.
Huff is stopping with Mrs. ThomasJones.
Mrs. 0. Strayhorn and daughter
Elizabeth of Arlington Mass, are
visiting Mr. H. Strayhorn for the
holiday.
The Farmers Almanac says the
black spots are all off the sun and
now we are enjoying the bright
clear sunlight.
Eggs advanced 5 cents a doz.
this week, but no signs of grain
going down.
Mr. Reid Chapman, has just fin
ished shingling his home.
Hang up your receiver.

STATE OF HAINE.
County of York SS.
(Seal)
To Barak A. Maxwell, of Wells, in said
County:
Pursuant to the foregoing application
you are hereby required and directed in
the name of the State of Maino, to call
a meeting of the applicants therein
named to be held at the law office of
Ray P. Hanscom, in Ogunquit, in the
town of Wells, in said County and State,
on the eighth day of March, 1919, at
two o’clock in the afternoon, which
time and place I appoint, for the pur
pose named in said application made a
part of this warrant and you will puba certified copy of this warrant and ap
plication in the KENNEBUNK EN
TERPRISE, a weekly newspaper pub
lished in the town of Kennebunk, in
said County, the same to be published
two weeks successively, the first publi
cation to be at least fourteen days be
fore the day of said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make due return
of your doings thereon.
Given under my hand and seal at
Wells, in said Countv this seventeenth
day of February, 1919.
RAY P. HANSCOM,
Justice of the Peace.
I certify that the foregoing is a true
copy of the application and warrant,
and notice of said meeting is hereby
given.
Attest: BARAK A. MAXFIELD.
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WELLS AND OGUNQUffl1
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OBITUARY
Mrs. J. W, Gordon has been con
fined to her home by a severe cold
A gloom was cast over, our lit- |
for a few days.
Mr Brag and friend returned tie village, Saturday morning |
MAGEE One Pipe Furnaces
have but one pipe and one regis
to their homes in Methuen Sunday, Feb. 15th. by the sudden death of j
ter, so designed that it does the
our
mor„
rei
after enjoying a week’s vacation J- H. Littlefield one of
work of many.
, _ ...
12. Don’t fail to realize that thrift j ro
prominent and respected citizenfone of the great iessons taught by ! an;
at Mr. Brag’s cottage.
MAGEE One Pipe Furnaces
business men. Mr. Littlefield war, and that it must not be ■
are reasonable in price; burn hard
James Fisher, Jr. but recently Mr. C. S. Graves and brother and
had been in rather poor health fofclected or forgotten.
J °
coal, soft coal, coke or wood, and
returned from overseas, arrived. were Ogunquit visitors Thursday some time but his condition wa|3- Do resolve to stand ba^ of
the cost of installation is much
i thj
last week at the home of his par• and Friday of last week.
less than any other style of heater.
rican end of the peace table-witti «ri
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Perkins such that he was able to attend t
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher.
MAGEE One Pipe Furnaces
mean a cool cellar. You can keep
and Mrs. Ella Perkins are much his, business up until the time of
I your vegetables without trouble,
his death. Mr. Littlefield hag al'i
improved at .this writing.
for the outer section of the fur
miMOKMIIHIIIN
nace is filled with cold air and
I Miss Alice Wells has been nurs- ways been prominent in. town af
fairs
holding
many
-town
offices,
throws
off no heat, and the inner
i ing in the home of Mrs Ella Percasing
is insulated with air-celled
and
was
always
ready
with
a
kind
i kins the past week.
asbestos packing.
i Leavett Weare of the U. S. N. word for every one he met', andi
MAGEE One Pipe Furnaces
are practical for almost every
i who has bpen ill at the. Marine will be greatly missed by his many
house.
Write for particulars,
i Hospital at Newport, R. I. has re- friends. He wag well known by!
showing, if possible, arrangement
■ covered and is enjoying a week’s the summer colony; being the own4
of your rooms, and we will advise
you if the MAGEE ONE PIPE
furl ough with relatives and er and Proprietor of the High Rock
FURNACE
is suitable for your
Mr. George Mitchell of Portland[
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg was the■ friends in this village.
Hotel ever since it was built sorpe!
particular requirements.
was in town Saturday.
guet of her son at Lower Village' Born Feb, 9th. to Mr. and Mrs ' twenty-five years ago, and also be-,
MAGEE FURNACE CO., Inc., Boston
’ing the owner of many summer cot
Mrs. Stephen Perry and Mrs. Sunday.
Young, a son.
Mr. L. D. Norton, who has been
Winifred Doane were Biddeford
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Perkins tages. Mr. Littlefield was a mem
G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK,
visiting friends in New York re spent a tew days in Boston the ber of Ogunquit Grange, a charter
visitors, Wednesday.
turned
home
on
Saturday.
member
of
the
Ogunquit
tribe
of
A. M. WELLS, KENNEBUNKPORT
Mrs George McLean was the
past week.
Word has been received that Miss Grace Littlefield was called Red Men, also a member of the I.
guest of her mother in Portland a
Wag. James Shuffleburg arrived in home frem New Jersey Saturday 0. F. M of Wells Depot and Dea
few days last week.
New Jersey on Sunday and is now by the death of her father.
con of the Christian Church of
Miss Isabella Russell who has
located at Camp Dix.
this village.
Mrs
Fred
Estes
is
with
her
sis

been spending a short vacation at
R. Clyde Wildes, who has been ter, Mrs J, H. Littlefield this week
He was a kind husband and
her home here, returned to Rum
in
the
Navy,
received
an
honorable
.
father,
and leaves to mourn his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Randall
ford on Wednesday.
loss, a wife, and four children, two
discharge last week and has been were Boston visitors last week,
Mrs. Van Buren Wildes has been ■ spending a few days here with his
Mrs. Dunning is caring for Mr. ions, the sons both being in the U.
on the sick list this past week.
! parents, Mr. and Mrs. B D/Wildes and Mrs. Perkin’s home during ,3. Service. Lieut. Robie being
MrS. Edward Yeaton of Dover, | He is looking fine arid left, on Monoverseas for nearly a year. The
their absence. •
N H., was a week-enri guest of | day for Portsmouth, N. H., where
entire
community extend their
When in Kennebunk you will
he* parents, Mr. and ___
__ hce has employment.
Mrs Van
heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved
find it convienent to meet your
Buren Wildes.
| Mrs. Robert Wildes hag been
friends and await cars at Fiskes family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Swain spending a few days in Dover, N. drug store on the corner. Adv.
were Biddeford visitors’ Friday
H., the guest of Mrs Walter Grey.
George Stevens of Wells is suf
S J. Perkins has been harvest
fering from an attack of rheuma
ing ice the past week.
There was a good .attendance at tism at this writing.
■■■nnBKHRKSgBEHBnunEfiMIDHnnsnHHBnr'
Miss Alice Wells concluded her
the
Stereopticon Lecture at Fire
We solicit your patronage for 1919
Maine’s Greatest and One of New England’s Finest
man’s Hall, Sunday afternoon.
unties as nurse at the Perkins
Degrees were conferred bn six home Sunday, P. M.
candidates at Ogunquit Grange, ' Mrs Ruth Cotton returned to
her home in Massachusetts, last
Friday evening, Feb. 14th.
Gordon Brewster, and Carl Kim week, after being with her parents
ball' commenced work at Kittery for several months.
Mail' and phone orders’ given
Navy Yard one day last week,
Mrs. Irving Hutchins went to prompt attention by Fiske the
PLEASURE CARS | TRUCKS | ACCESSORIES
Bos-Jon Saturday morning for a druggist Kennebunk.
AdvEXPOSITION /LI /< Di H
PORTLAND tew days visit.
The Misses Ruth and Lillian
building ninivvii 0-0
HAINE
Mail and phone orders given Whitlock, and Leavett' Weare, en
prompt attention by Fiske the joyed the moving pictures at Ken
I UNIQUE DECORATIOS- SPECIAL ENTERTAINMET FEATURES |
druggist Kennebunk,
Adv. nebunk Saturday evening.

ee One Pipe Furnace

WILDES DISTRICT

Groceries

I Highest Grade Goods
L
Prices Low

THE PORTLAND

AUTO SHOW

1 M. SEAVEY

Water Street

Kennebunk

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

